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Cost: $190.00 (range fee is included)

Equipment Needs 














Patrol Rifle (AR 15/M16 style, Mini 14,
etc.) capable of firing semi-auto.
Ballistic vest (mandatory)
Sling (two point recommended)
4 rifle magazines (minimum)
Magazine carriers used for duty (belt
mounted, load bearing vest, plate
carrier, rifle mounted)
Duty handgun and holster
2 pistol magazines (minimum)
Pistol magazine carriers
Baseball-style cap with a brim
Wrap around eye protection (clear or
light in color)
Hearing protection
Hydration source
Magic marker
An open mind

Ammunition Needs 



450 rounds of 5.56, .223, or pistol
caliber ammunition
(Ammunition that contains steel
penetrators is NOT acceptable)
100 rounds of pistol ammunition

Call (717) 243-1304 or go online to
register @ mgtactical.com

MG TACTICAL ADVANTAGE, LLC
SURVIVAL IS AN ATTITUDE
TR AI N, WORK, LIVE WI TH ATTI TUDE

MG Tactical Advantage, LLC
525 Summit Drive
Carlisle, PA 17013
717-243-1304 phone
717-249-3843 fax
mgtactical@aol.com
mgtactical.com

Course Logistics Date - Nov. 21, 2014
Time: 0800 - 1700

Location - HACC
Sen. Piccola Law
Enforcement Complex,
1 HACC Drive
Harrisburg, PA 17110

